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The mission of the agency is to provide quality agricultural education that will enable 




The vision of the agency is to be the state’s leader in offering a rigorous agricultural 
education program that will challenge motivated high school students to develop their 
interest in agriculture and natural resources by providing classes and hands-on learning 
opportunities in one of South Carolina’s largest industries, agribusiness. 
 
 
Please select yes or no if the agency has any major or minor (internal or external) recommendations that would 
allow the agency to operate more effectively and efficiently. 
   
 Yes No 
RESTRUCTURING 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
                         
                                     ☒    
 
                      ☐ 
 
 
Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts for this year’s accountability report. 
 Name Phone Email 
PRIMARY CONTACT: Dr. Sharon Wall 864-391-0413 Sharon.Wall@delahowe.k12.sc.us 
SECONDARY 
CONTACT: 
Sylvester Coleman 864-391-0418 Sylvester.Coleman@delahowe.k12.sc.us 
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I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 2017-18 Accountability Report, which is complete and accurate to 
the extent of my knowledge. 
 
AGENCY DIRECTOR 
(SIGN AND DATE): 
 
(TYPE/PRINT NAME): Sharon Wall 
 
BOARD/CMSN CHAIR 
(SIGN AND DATE): 
 
(TYPE/PRINT NAME): Hugh Bland 
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AGENCY’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
SINCE 1797, THE HISTORIC JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL (JDLHS) HAS BEEN SERVING THE CHILDREN OF SOUTH CAROLINA. THE NEW 
FOCUS IS RETURNING THE AGENCY TO ITS ORIGINAL PURPOSE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANICAL STUDIES. GUIDED BY A 2017 
FEASIBILITY STUDY, THE AGENCY IS DEVOTING EFFORTS IN DEVELOPING A SCHOOL FOR AGRICULTURE FOR 11TH AND 12TH GRADE 
STUDENTS WHO WANT TO STUDY AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND LAND MANAGEMENT, FOOD SCIENCE, HORTICULTURE AND 
LANDSCAPING AND THE MANY OTHER FIELDS RELATED TO AGRIBUSINESS, WHICH IS SOUTH CAROLINA’S LEADING INDUSTRY. 
 
THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE WILL BE THE FIRST STATEWIDE SCHOOL OF ITS KIND IN THE NATION AND WILL 
EDUCATE STUDENTS IN AGRIBUSINESS. WITH MORE THAN 1,310 ACRES, THIS EXPANSIVE PROPERTY WILL MORE THAN ACCOMMODATE 
THE FUTURE USES IN FORESTS, PASTURES, FARMING, GREENHOUSE AND MECHANICAL TRAINING. IN ADDITION, THE AGENCY PLANS TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BEING LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE SUMTER NATIONAL FOREST AND THE SOUTH CAROLINA HERITAGE 
CORRIDOR. 
 
JDLHS’S PERFORMANCE LAST YEAR HAD TO CONTEND WITH THE UNCERTAINTY OF ITS FATE OF EXISTENCE. THE OLD MODEL OF 
PROVIDING CONGREGATE CARE TO STUDENTS WAS NOT SERVING THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO THE LEVEL THAT IT HAD MANY 
YEARS AGO. THE SCHOOL EXPERIENCED CONTINUAL DECLINES IN STUDENT ENROLLMENT. THE GREATEST INTERNAL FACTOR WAS 
TRYING TO CHANGE THE CULTURE AND MINDSET OF THE TOP LEADERSHIP. EVEN WITH THE FINDINGS IN THE 2017 FEASIBILITY STUDY 
THAT PROVIDED REPURPOSING SOLUTIONS, THE LEADERSHIP DID NOT PROVIDE THE STRATEGIC GUIDANCE OR IMPLEMENTATION OF 
INSTITUTING NEEDED CHANGES TO BECOME AN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. 
 
BY JUNE 2018, THE AGENCY EXPERIENCED TRANSITION IN LEADERSHIP. DR. SHARON WALL WAS NAMED SERVE AS THE NEW INTERIM 
PRESIDENT AND 5 NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEMBERS WERE NAMED FOR A BOARD TOTAL OF EIGHT. THE NEW LEADERSHIP IS 
FOCUSING ON REFURBISHING THE CURRENT FACILITIES, EXECUTING AN AGGRESSIVE MARKETING CAMPAIGN, AND DEVELOPING AN 
EDUCATION CURRICULUM THAT WILL ALLOW STUDENTS TO OBTAIN A DUAL-DEGREE UPON COMPLETION OF THEIR HIGH SCHOOL 
REQUIREMENTS.  
 
TO BEGIN THE 2019 FISCAL YEAR, TOUGH DECISIONS WERE MADE. NAMELY, THE AGENCY IMPLEMENTED ITS LARGEST REDUCTION IN 
FORCE EVER AND 38 POSITONS WERE ELIMINATED. WITH THE ANTICIPATED SAVINGS IN OPERATIONAL COSTS, THE AGENCY IS 
AGGRESSIVELY ADDRESSING ITS PRIORITIZED NEEDS TO ENSURE THAT ALL FACILITIES’ NEEDS ARE CORRECTED SO THAT THE AGENCY CAN 
PREPARE FOR ACCEPTANCE OF ITS FIRST AGRICULTURAL CLASS. THE AGENCY DOES PLAN TO CONTINUE TO UTILIZE THE WILDERNESS 
AREA BY ALLOWING BOYS AND GIRLS SCOUTS TO USE THE FACILITIES, AS WELL AS OTHER COMMUNITY PARTNERS. IT IS ANTICIPATED 
THAT THE FIRST SUMMER EDUCATION PROGRAM WILL OCCUR IN 2019. THE SUMMER EDUCATION EXPERIENCES WILL BE USED AS A 
TOOL FOR RECRUITING PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS BY INTRODUCING THEM TO THE WORLD OF AGRICULTURE BY 8TH GRADE. 
THE ABOVE REFERENCED ACTIONS WILL STRENGTHEN THE AGENCY’S OPERATION AND PROVIDE THE FRAMEWORK OF CONTINUOUS 
IMPROVEMENT FOR THE CULTURE AND SUSTAINABILITY OF THE AGENCY. IN THESE TIMES OF EVER INCREASING COMPETITION FOR 
BUDGETARY FUNDING, IT WILL BE IMPERATIVE FOR THE AGENCY TO REPURPOSE ITSELF TO AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
 
SO THAT THE AGENCY CAN BECOME THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, THE AGENCY HAS BEGUN MAKING THE NEEDED 
CHANGES TO FOCUS ITS EFFORTS TO ACCOMPLISH THE NEW MISSION AND VISION OF THE AGENCY. THE NEW EFFORTS INCLUDE THE 
FOLLOWING GOALS FOR THE AGENCY: 
 
• GOAL 1: TO AGGRESSIVELY ADDRESS THE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE OF THE FACILITIES THAT WILL INCLUDE REFURBISHING AT 
LEAST 5 RESIDENTIAL COTTAGES BY FISCAL YEAR END AND COMPLETE MAJOR ROOFING PROJECTS ON THE ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING AND FAMILY LIFE CENTER. THESE EFFORTS WILL ENSURE THAT THE AGENCY PROTECTS THE SAFETY AND INTEGRITY 
OF ITS PUBLIC RESOURCES AND FURTHER PROVIDE A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES. 
AGENCY NAME: John de la Howe School 




• GOAL 2: JDLHS WILL INCREASE ITS MARKETING EFFORT, REFINE ITS MARKETING PLAN SO THAT EFFORTS ARE CONDUCTED 
THROUGHOUT THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO ENHANCE THE PUBLIC’S AWARENESS OF THE AGRICULTURE SCHOOL AND 
THE SERVICES AVAILABLE TO THE STUDENTS. 
• GOAL 3: BY 2020, HAVE THE AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM DEVELOPED AND SCHOOL RENOVATIONS COMPLETED SO 
THAT THE FIRST CLASS CAN BEGIN THEIR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY. 
• GOAL 4: ACCOMPLISH THE AGENCY’S MISSION BY EFFECTIVELY MANAGING PEOPLE AND PHYSICAL RESOURCES. 
 
AT THE START OF FY2018, JDLHS HAD ROUGHLY 55 FULL-TIME STAFF EMPLOYEES. WITH THE NEW CHANGES IN OPERATIONS, THE 
NEW ORGANIZATIONAL CHART IF REFLECTED BELOW WITH 18 FULL-TIME STAFF EMPLOYEES. THE RESULT OF THIS REDUCTION IN FORCE 
WILL SAVE THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA $1,800,000 IN SALARIES AND BENEFITS. JDLHS WILL ASK FOR AUTHORITY TO MOVE THE 
SAVINGS IN SALARIES TO OPERATIONAL FUNDING SO THAT THE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE AS WELL AS RENOVATIONS CAN OCCUR 
WITHOUT THE NEED FOR NEW FUNDING. 
 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES WILL BE USED TO TRACK PROGRESS IN ATTAINING THE KEY OBJECTIVES AS WELL AS ENSURING THAT 
PERFORMANCE TARGETS ARE MET. IN ORDER FOR THE AGENCY TO MEET ITS PERFORMANCE MEASURES, THE FOLLOWING AREAS WILL 
PLAY AN INTEGRAL PART AND THEY INCLUDE: 1) TEAMWORK, 2) FISCAL STEWARDSHIP, 3) CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENTS, 4) 





RISK ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION STRATEGIES 
 
JDLHS MUST ENSURE THAT IT IS COMMITTED TO CHANGE. THIS MEANS THE OLD CULTURE AND WAY OF DOING THINGS WILL HAVE TO 
BE TOTALLY TERMINATED. THE LARGEST RISK TO THE AGENCY WOULD BE CONTINUE IN ITS OLD OPERATIONAL WAYS AND NOT 
IMPLEMENT THE CHANGES TO BECOME A SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. A FINAL RISK WOULD BE IF FUNDS WERE NOT RE-ALIGNED TO 
ALLOW ADDRESSING THE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE AND RENOVATIONS NEEDED AT THE AGENCY. 
 
TO HELP IN THE SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION, JDLHS WILL BE UTILIZING ASSISTANCE FROM A VARIETY OF PARTNERS THAT INCLUDE BUT IS 
NOT LIMITED TO: SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 2) CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, 3) PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE, 
4) SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND 5) GOVERNOR’S OFFICE FOR REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. THE USE OF THE 
ABOVE REFERENCED ENTITIES WILL ENSURE OVERSIGHT AND STRATEGIC PLANNING IN THE AGENCY’S REORGANIZATIONAL PROCESS. 
 
THE AGENCY FEELS THAT IT WILL BE OF THE UPMOST IMPORTANCE FOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING TO 
ENSURE THAT THE AGENCY AVOIDS CRISIS: 1) ENCOURAGE THE CONTINUED SUPPORT FROM AGENCIES THAT CAN ASSIST JDLHS DURING 
THE TRANSITION, 2) CONTINUE OVERSIGHT OF THE AGENCY DURING THE TRANSITION FOR THE NEXT 3 YEARS, AND 3) AUTHORIZE THE 
RE-ALIGNMENT OF FUNDS FROM SALARY SAVINGS TO BE PLACED IN OPERATING SO THAT JDLHS CAN ADDRESS ITS CURRENT ISSUES 




JDLHS WAS UNDER PROGRAM REVIEW WITH THE SOUTH CAROLINA HOUSE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE AND THE STUDY WAS 
COMPLETED IN MAY OF 2018. THE AGENCY IS IN AGREEMENT WITH THE FINDINGS AND WILL IMPLEMENT THE IDENTIFIED CHANGES IN 
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THE AGENCY PLANS TO DO THE FOLLOWING: 
 
• REVIEW THE WILDERNESS PROGRAM TO SEE IF WILL FIT WITH THE NEW AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM AND IF SO, CONDUCT 
BETTER MONITORING AND TRACKING OF STUDENTS WHO LEAVE THE PROGRAM 
• IN THE AREA OF GOVERNANCE, THE AGENCY AGREES WITH AMENDING S. C. CODE OF LAWS §59-49-40, TO REQUIRE 
BOARD MEMBERS TO ATTEND IN PERSON, AT LEAST HALF OF THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED BOARD MEETINGS IN A CALENDAR 
YEAR AND AMEND S.C. CODE OF LAWS§59-49-90 CHANGE THE TITLE OF THE JDLHS’ CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR TO 
“PRESIDENT”. 
• THE MARKETING PLAN WILL BE UPDATED AND APPROVED BY THE BOARD FOR ITS IMPLEMENTATION, AND THE MARKETING 
EFFORTS WILL BE A PART OF THE REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
• REPURPOSE THE AGENCY TO RETURN TO AN AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL LEARNING INSTITUTION. 
 
THE ABOVE REFERENCED AREAS ARE NEEDED SO THAT THE AGENCY CAN EXPAND ITS AREA OF SERVICE TO THE CITIZENS OF SOUTH 








Goal Strategy Measure Base Target Actual







- 1.2.2          Increase the number of youth served in Wilderness Program from 14 to 20 by March of 2017
- 1.3   Increase the effeciveness of therapeutic staff who will have accurate postion descriptions and employee  performance management systems planning        
-         and evaluation objectives that are aligned to the agency's mission by May 2017
- 1.3.1         Increase to 100% the number of therapeutic staff who will have accurate position descriptions and employee performance management systems planning 
-             and evaluation objectives  aligned to the agency's mission by May 2016
- 2 Improve the efficiency of administrative and support services
- 2.1    Ensure administrative support processes facilitate the mission of the agency
- 2.1.1        Ensure that staff attend at least one training session offered by SCEIS
- 2.1.2        Reduce time to process requistions to pay vendors by 20% by June, 2017
- 2.1.3       Continue to secure and back up agency data as completed in 2015 project
- 2.2    Evaluate facility, equipment and staffing resources and needs
- 2.2.1      Continue to inventory IT assets as completed in past year and inventory 50% of agency property not currently recorded
- 2.2.2      Maintain deferred maintenance schedule by June, 2017(Completed 8 roofs on JDLH buildings)
- 2.2.3      Campus wide facility assessment performed in 2015 and will be maintained going forward
- 3 Improve youth behavior to ensure positive life outcomes
- 3.1      Reduce youth demonstrating at-risk behaviors
- 3.1.1        Percentage of exiting students achieving successful discharge with 3 or higher (on 5 point) success criterion scale for their individual care plans will increase to 90% by June, 2017
- 3.1.2        Provide 100% of youth with therapeutic services as specified in their individual care plan ongoing
- 3.1.3        Ensure 100% of youth receive clinical therapy sessions according to their individual care plan, an average of three by June, 2017
- 3.1.4        Increase percent of recreational activities that advance student progresson their individual care plans to 85% by June, 2017
- 3.1.5        Increase percent of JDLHS exited youth who demonstrate improved behavior 12 months after leaving to 85% by June, 2017
- 3.2 Provide youth with life skills that prepare them for productive citizenship
- 3.2.1       Increase percentage of students acquiring life skills by 10% by June, 2017
- 3.2.2       Increase the number of social activities provided by 10% to the students
-





Increase the number of participants in the campus program
Increase by 10% the average number of residnetial campus-served participants by June June 2017
Increase the number of residential beds that meet health and safety standards and licensing regulations to serve 96 youth by 
Serve at least 96 residential youth over the fiscal year 
Increase the number of campsites in the Wilderness Program
Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement Template
Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective




Data Source and 
Availability






Goal Strategy Measure Base Target Actual
Maintaining Safety, Integrity and Security G 1
S 1.1




and Expenditure data - 
Monthly
Agency has 12 Residential 
Cottages. Will report the 
number of renovated 
cottages
Improve the safety and quality of 
residential housing




and Expenditure data - 
Monthly
Report resources used to 
replace 30% of roofs
Provide preservation and reduction 
in additional maintenance costs for 
the facility
M 1.1.3 100% 100% TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018




Provide efficiency by reduction in 
inoperability and improves 
compatiability benefits for work 
production
Education, Training, and Human Development G 2
S 2.1
M 2.1.1 85 68 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
PR Marketing and 
Administrator Reports - 
Monthly
Aggreate reported 
information on marketing 
activities targeting 68 school 
districts
Capture the economic value added 
and promote where marketing 
efforts should be made
M 2.1.2 10 10 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Managers Meeting - 
Weekly
Total comprehensive efforts 
towards new community 
partners
Promotes community partnerships
M 2.1.3 2 2 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Farm and PR Reports - 
Monthly
Aggregate Marketing Plan by 
PR and Marketing and Board 
of Trustees
Analyze the number of students 
impacted and promote potential 
student enrollment into agriculture 
school
Education, Training, and Human Development G 3
S 3.1
M 3.1.1 1 1 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Board of Trustees 
Approval - Quarterly
Aggregate developed 
curriculum funding and final 
reporting 
Evaluate the management performance
M 3.1.2 2 2 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Board of Trustees 
Approval - Quarterly
Aggregate advertisement 
and selection of 
Administrator and teaching 
staff
Promote the strategic vision of 
agency and foundation for 
agriculture school
M 3.1.3 2 2 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Administrator Report - 
Monthly
Total funding and 
collaborative efforts with 
higher education entities
Promote service mix expansion to 
attact agriculture students
Healthy and Safe Families G 4
S 4.1
M 4.1.1 2 2 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Farm and Business 
Operations Report - 
Monthly
Aggreate farm spending 
funds on required farm 
equipment
Provide return on investment and 
more productivity in farm operation
M 4.1.2 28 28 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Administrator Report - 
Monthly
Report from Human 
Resources data from 
reduction in force
Provide prudent fiscal management 
of resources and allow more 
efficient budgetary spending
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Accountability Report
L120 Section:
Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement Template





Data Source and 
Availability
Calculation Method Meaningful Use of Measure
Complete deferred maintenance on facilities
Renovate 50% of Residential Cottages
Replace 30% of roofing on facility buildings
Upgrade 100% aged Information Technology and Phone System
Implement Marketing Plan
Target 80% of the south carolina school districts
Increase marketing efforts to at least 10 new community partners
Develop marketing plan for Summer Agriculture Programs
Develop Agriculture School Curriculum
Increase Operational Effectiveness - reduce staff by 50%
Develop curriculum and instruction materials for Agriculture School
Implement Administrator and teacher search
Coordinate Dual Enrollment efforts with 2 colleges
Manage People and Physical Resources




Goal Strategy Measure Base Target Actual
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Accountability Report
L120 Section:
Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement Template





Data Source and 
Availability
Calculation Method Meaningful Use of Measure
M 4.1.3 2 2 TBD
7/1/2018 -
6/30/2018
Board of Trustees 
Approval - Quarterly
Aggregate reporting on 2 
tracts evaluated for timber 
sale
Promotes more self- sustanability 
for agency and will increase fiscal 
funding source
Increase the Timber Management Opportunities by 30%
3 of 8
Agency Name:     
Agency Code:     L120 Section: 007
General Other Federal TOTAL General Other Federal TOTAL
I. - Administration
Provides executive leadership and policy 
governance for the agency, human 
resources, advancement and development, 
community relations, and overall strategic 
direction
 $            397,303  $               54,485  $            451,788  $            297,032  $               43,809  $            340,841 
II. - Education
Accredited school providing middle through 
high school educational services to students 
in a residential treatment setting.
 $            937,172  $                    388  $            937,560  $            529,508  $            461,773  $            991,281 
III.A. - Residential Services  $         1,034,514  $         1,034,514  $         1,049,844  $            191,637  $         1,241,481 
III.B. - Behavioral Health  $            282,076  $            282,076  $            320,319  $               57,875  $            378,194 
III.C. - Experimental Learning  $            121,086  $            121,086  $            186,432  $               45,000  $            231,432 
III.D. - Wilderness Camp  $            344,242  $            344,242  $            520,876  $               75,000  $            595,876 
IV. - Support Services
Provides fiscal and procurement services, 
fleet management, food service operations, 
housekeeping, and maintenance of physical 
plant including facilities and grounds to 
established standards/code.
 $            865,388  $            865,388  $            546,329  $            205,977  $            752,306 
V.C. Employee Benefits
Employer's portion of FICA, State Retirement 
system premiums, Health and Dental 
Insurance premiums for subscribers and 
retirees, State Life Insurance and Long-term 
disability, and premiums for workers 
compensation and unemployment 
insurance.
 $            975,680  $            975,680  $         1,345,333  $               56,203  $         1,401,536 
VI. Non-Recurring 
Appropriations - Deferred 
Maintenance
 $                        -    $            417,000  $            417,000 
 $                        -    $                        -   
 $                        -    $                        -   
 $                        -    $                        -   
Provides for the overall student safety and 
security, therapeutic counseling for students 
and families and mental and general 
Healthcare.
Program/Title Purpose
FY 2017-18 Expenditures (Actual) FY 2018-19 Expenditures (Projected)
Associated Measure(s)
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL Fiscal Year 2017-2018
Accountability Report
Program Template
Page 4 of 8
Agency Name:     
Agency Code:     L120 Section: 007
Item # Law Number Jurisdiction Type of Law
Does this law specify who your 
agency must or may serve?  
(Y/N)
Does the law specify a 
product or service your 
agency must or may provide?
If yes,  what type of service or product?
If other service or product , please specify 
what service or product.
1 7.1 State Proviso
2 7.2 State Proviso Campus Private Residence Lease
3 7.3 State Proviso Deferred Salaries Carry Forward
4 7.4 State Proviso
5 59-49-10 State Statute
6 59-49-20 State Statute
7 59-49-30 State Statute
8 59-49-40 State Statute
9 59-49-60 State Statute
10 59-49-70 State Statute
11 59-49-80 State Statute
12 59-49-90 State Statute
13 59-49-100 State Statute
14 59-49-110 State Statute
15 59-49-120 State Statute
16 59-49-130 State Statute
17 59-49-140 State Statute




School declared a body corporate and powers defined
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
Statutory Requirement and/or Authority Granted
Trustees required to attend at least one meeting a year
Board to meet at least quarterly and at least once a year at school
Board shall elect Superintendent to lead agency
Board, Superintendent subject to oath; Superintendent to execute bond
Status Offender Carry Forward
John de la Howe Transition
John de la Howe School established in accordance with purposes of JDLH will
School to be governed by board appointed by Governor
Trustees to receive per diem and mileage as provided by state law
Purpose of John de la Howe School to carry out wishes of will of Dr. de la Howe
Trustees  empowered to improve school's forestry and farm practices
Estate of Dr. de la Howe appropriated for support of school
School may used all money received through Clark's Hill Project
Trustees set rules, regulations for governance of school
Families of students who can pay for their care in full or part
Agency Name:     
Agency Code:     L120 Section: 7
SC students, families Behavior correction; Education General Public Families across SC with youth experiencing behavior, education deficiencies
SC school districts Behavior correction; Education General Public Public schools across state dealing with troubled youth
Administration Maintains the fiscal budget needed for all General Public Families across SC with youth experiencing behavior, education deficiencies
Residential Behavior correction;Positive interaction General Public Families across SC with youth experiencing behavior, education deficiencies
Behavioral health Behavior correction;Positive interaction General Public Families across SC with youth experiencing behavior, education deficiencies




Divisions or Major Programs Description Customer Segments
Specify only for the following Segments:  (1) Industry: Name; (2) Professional Organization: Name; (3) 
Public: Demographics.
Service/Product Provided to Customers
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
Theraputic support services
Families facing challenges
Expelled or disruptive students
Financial support for all support services, 
Provide discipline and structure in residential 
Clinical support services
Agency Name:     
Agency Code:     L120 Section: 007
Name of Partner Entity Associated Goal(s)
JDLHS Volunteers Improve liveability of campus
SC Department of Natural Resources Mentor, teach students 
Clemson Extension Service Promote farm program 
Self Family Foundation Provide safe environment
Area Lions Clubs Provide safe environment
SC Forestry Commission Teach marketable skills
National Wild Turkey Federation Mentor, teach students 
Hickory Knob State Park Mentoring and philanthropy
SC Department of Juvenile Justice Address behavior, family issues
SC Department of Social Services Address behavior, family issues
SC Department of Mental Health Address behavior, family issues
McCormick School District Education services
JDLHS Alumni Association Provide stable, safe campus
Linus Project Improve liveability of campus
Clark's Hill Striper Club Mentoring, recreation
SC Legislature Assist school with its mission
Beaufort Land Trust Educate students
Area Churches Improve liveability of campus
SC School Districts Address behavior, family issues
McCormick County Sheriff's Dept. Increase school, campus safety
JDLHS Foundation Benefit mission of JDLHS
MARSOC Mentor, teach students 
McCormick Children's Home Community Partnership
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
Type of Partner Entity
Assist with construction projects on campus
Teach wildlife skills, gun safety, educate on food plots, etc.








Fund projects such as commercial generator for campus




Alumni provide philanthropy, support to students
Provide blankets for JDLH students annually
Non-Governmental Organization 
Non-Governmental Organization 
JDLH accepts referrals from DJJ
JDLH accepts referrals from DSS
JDLH accepts referrals from SCDMH
McCormick District serves JDLH students in grades 10-12
Provide bulldozer, truck for farm projects
Provide hunting, outdoor opportunities












Provide tour of Frank Lloyd Wright plantation
Provide philanthropy, support to students
Federal Government
State Government





JDLH accepts referrals from SC schools
Provides School Resource Officer for JDLHS
Solicits, raises funds from private sector
Agency Name:     
Agency Code:     L120 Section: 007
Item Is this a Report, Review, or both? Report or Review Name
  Name of Entity Requesting the 




Current Fiscal Year: Submission 
Date or Review Timeline 
(MM/DD/YYYY)
Summary of Information Requested in the Report or 
Reviewed
Method to Access the Report or Information from the Review
1 Report Equal Employment Opportunity SC Human Affairs State Annually October 26, 2018 Employment practices to ensure diversity Available on paper
2 Both Unemployment Insurance SC Employment Workforce State Quarterly March,June,Sept. Dec. Status of unemployment insurance for staff Available on paper
3 Report Retirement Report SC Human Resources State Quarterly March,June,Sept. Dec. Status of funding for retirement benefits Available on paper
4 Report Quarterly Data Collection SC Department of Education State Quarterly Every 45 days Data pertaining to students enrolled at JDLHS Available on paper
5 Report Annual Report Card SC Department of Education State Annually Sept. 30, 2018 Summary of student performance Available on paper
6 Both Annual Agency Budget SC Budget Office State Annually Sept. 30, 2018 Roadmap for agency spending Available on paper
7 Both Insurance Reserve Renewal SC Budget & Control Board State Annually Jan. 15, 2018 Liability assessments Available on paper
8 Both CPIP Executive Budget Office State Annually March 1, 2018
To provide a long range facilities plan for agency capital 
improvement projects
http://admin.sc.gov/budget/capital-budgeting-unit/CPIP
9 Both Statement of Economic Interests State Ethics Commission State Annually March 30, 2018 Full disclosure required of senior staff Available on paper
10 Report Accountability Report Executive Budget Office State Annually Sept. 15, 2018
To provide annual update of agency's long range strategic 
plan
http://www.admin.sc.gov/budget/agency-accountability-reports and 
11 Both Senate Restructing Report Senate Oversight State Annually Jan. 15, 2018 To provide a restructing and cost savings plan www.scsdb.org
12 Report CAFR Comptroller General State Annually July 6, 2018 - October 22, 2018
9 Reports that provide a consolidated annual finance 
report of agency
http://www.cg.sc.gov/Pages/default.aspx
13 Both Deficit Monitoring Executive Budget Office State Annually Quarterly
To monitor budget quarterly to avoid and/or plan for 
operating deficits
N/A
14 Report Minority Utilization Plan Department of Administration State Annually Sept. 15, 2018 To provide update on agencies use of minority businesses http://smbcc.sc.gov/resources.html
15 Both Agency Technology Plan USDOE, SCDOE State Annually Annual Collection To provide 5 year technology plan and support for Erate http://www.sc.ed.gov/
16 Report Fees and Fines Report Executive Budget Office State Annually September 1, 2018
Provides all aggregrate amounts of fines and fees that 




SCDOE PowerSchool Data Collection 
Reports
SCDOE State Annually Aug. 2017 to June 30, 2018 Provides agency with school data collection reporting http://www.ed.sc.gov/data/
18 Both Agency Program Evaluation Report
House Legislative Oversight 
Committee
State Annually Mar. 2018
To provide an overview of the agency's restructuring and 
seven year plan report
http://www.scstatehouse.gov and www.scsdb.org
19 Both Procurement Reports SC Materials Management Office State Quarterly Quarterly
To report emergency sole source and unauthorized 
procurements
www.sfaa.sc.gov
20 Both Energy Use Report SC Department of Energy State Annually September 15, 2017 Report of agency energy consumption for the year JDLH records
21 Report Fleet Management Report
SC Division of Motor Vehicle 
Management
State Quarterly Quarterly Agency Fleet report JDLH records
22 Report Fair Market Rental Value Department of Administration State Annually September 15, 2108 Rental value of agency property SCEIS and JDLH records
23 Report
Annual Population Report of Residential 
Group Care Facility
SC Department of Social Services State Annually July 6, 2018
To provide data on children in care of facility for past 12 
months
JDLH records
Report and External Review Template
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL Fiscal Year 2017-2018
Accountability Report
